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Abstract

Stoichiometric approaches have been applied to understand the relationship between
soil organic matter dynamics and biological nutrient transformations. However, very
few studies explicitly considered the effects of agricultural management practices on
soil C : N : P ratio. The aim of this study was to assess how different input types and5

rates would affect the C : N : P molar ratios of bulk soil, organic matter and microbial
biomass in cropped soils in the long-term. Thus, we analysed the C, N and P inputs
and budgets as well as soil properties in three long-term experiments established on
different soil types: the Saria soil fertility trial (Burkina Faso), the Wagga Wagga rota-
tion/stubble management/soil preparation trial (Australia), and the DOK cropping sys-10

tem trial (Switzerland). In each of these trials, there was a large range of C, N and
P inputs which had a strong impact on element concentrations in soils. However, al-
though C : N : P ratios of the inputs were highly variable, they had only weak effects on
soil C : N : P ratios. At Saria, a positive correlation was found between the N : P ratio
of inputs and microbial biomass, while no relation was observed between the nutrient15

ratios of inputs and soil organic matter. At Wagga Wagga, the C : P ratio of inputs was
significantly correlated to total soil C : P, N : P and C : N ratios, but had no impact on
the elemental composition of microbial biomass. In the DOK trial, a positive correlation
was found between the C budget and the C to organic P ratio in soils, while the nutrient
ratios of inputs were not related to those in the microbial biomass. We argue that these20

responses are due to differences in soil properties among sites. At Saria, the soil is
dominated by quartz and some kaolinite, has a coarse texture, a fragile structure and
a low nutrient content. Thus, microorganisms feed on inputs (plant residues, manure).
In contrast, the soil at Wagga Wagga contains illite and haematite, is richer in clay and
nutrients and has a stable structure. Thus, organic matter is protected from mineraliza-25

tion and can therefore accumulate, allowing microorganisms to feed on soil nutrients
and to keep a constant C : N : P ratio. The DOK soil represents an intermediate situa-
tion, with high nutrient concentrations, but a rather fragile soil structure, where organic
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matter does not accumulate. We conclude that the study of C, N, and P ratios is impor-
tant to understand the functioning of cropped soils in the long-term, but that it must be
coupled with a precise assessment of element inputs and budgets in the system and a
good understanding of the ability of soils to stabilize C, N and P compounds.

1 Introduction5

Ecological stoichiometry has been defined by Sterner and Elser (2002) as “the balance
of multiple chemical substances in ecological interactions and processes, or the study
of this balance”. The elements most often considered in ecological stoichiometry are
carbon (C), nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P). Ecological stoichiometry has delivered
very interesting insights into growth and trophic relations in aquatic systems (algae,10

plankton) as well as in terrestrial systems (plants, animals) (Sterner and Elser, 2002;
Elser et al., 2010; Ågren, 2008; Hessen et al., 2013; Güsewell, 2004).

The principles of ecological stoichiometry have been used in soil science to un-
derstand organic matter stabilization and mineralization (e.g., McGill and Cole, 1981;
Stewart and Tiessen, 1987; Parton et al., 1988; Gressel et al., 1996). Cleveland and15

Liptzin (2007) reported an average C : N : P molar ratio of 186 : 13 : 1 for bulk soils (Ta-
ble 1), which was close to the Redfield ratio (160 : 16 : 1) found for plankton in marine
environments (Redfield, 1958), and an average C : N : P molar ratio of 60 : 7 : 1 in soil
microbial biomass (Table 1). In a global analysis of soil microbial C, N and P, Xu et
al. (2013) reported an average microbial C : N : P molar ratio of 46 : 6 : 1, which was20

close to the ratio provided by Cleveland and Liptzin (2007), but also described large
variations in microbial C, N and P concentrations and molar ratios between biomes.
Whereas Xu et al. (2013) were able to calculate global stocks of soil microbial C and
N, this was not possible for microbial P due to the lack of data and the use of dif-
ferent methods. Hartman and Richardson (2013) compared soil microbial C, N and25

P concentrations and the C : N : P ratios of soil microbial biomass from a wide range
of soil samples to the metabolic quotient, i.e. respiration per unit microbial biomass.
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These authors reported an average C : N : P molar ratio of 402 : 21 : 1 for bulk soils and
an average C : N : P molar ratio of 96 : 9 : 1 for the soil microbial pool. Hartman and
Richardson (2013) did not observe any relation between nutrient ratios of the micro-
bial biomass and the soil. Furthermore, they could show that N availability constrained
microbial growth, whereas P availability constrained microbial activity (Hartman and5

Richardson, 2013).
The differences in C : N : P ratios between pools and studies, as summarized in Ta-

ble 1, call for some remarks. Firstly, the soil C : N : P ratio reported by Kirkby et al. (2011)
for Australian soils is higher in C and N than in other studies. This is explained by the
fact that Kirkby et al. (2011) considered exclusively organic P (Po), which makes up be-10

tween 29 and 65 % of total P in soil (Harrison, 1987), whereas other studies reported
total P. Secondly, the bulk soils in Table 1 have very high C : P and high N : P ratios com-
pared to those in microbial biomass, suggesting that microbial biomass is richer in P
and N than total soil organic matter. This was reported by Stewart and Tiessen (1987)
and can be explained by the need for P in ribosomes and for N in proteins (Sterner and15

Elser, 2002; Loladze and Elser, 2011).
The ratios of C, N and P in soil microbial biomass can provide information about the

ability of microorganisms to adapt to available resources (Fanin et al., 2013), to immo-
bilize nutrients in organic forms and to release nutrients through organic matter miner-
alization (He et al., 1997; Heuck et al., 2015). Mooshammer et al. (2014) summarized20

the processes controlling the C : N : P ratio of soil microorganisms feeding on different
substrates. These processes are (i) adaptation of the elemental composition of the mi-
crobial biomass to the substrate in a non-homeostatic behaviour, e.g. by changing the
microbial community structure (Makino et al., 2003), (ii) uptake of nutrients released
by exo-enzymes (Kertesz and Frossard, 2015), (iii) a change in microbial nutrient use25

efficiency e.g. with sulpholipids replacing phospholipids in microbial membranes under
P limiting conditions (Van Mooy et al., 2006), and (iv) the additional supply of nutrients
e.g. related to the dissolution of mineral phases by saprotrophic fungi and to N2 fix-
ing bacteria (Kertesz and Frossard, 2015). Fanin et al. (2013) showed that the C : N : P
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ratios of soil microorganisms resembled that of the water soluble fraction of the litter
they were provided with and not that of the bulk litter, showing the importance of the
available fraction in determining nutrient uptake and molar ratios in microorganisms.
Heuck et al. (2015) compared the effect of C, N and P additions to samples of two
forest soils and showed that the C : N : P ratio of microorganisms was affected in the5

nutrient poor but not in the nutrient rich soil. In the studies by Fanin et al. and Heuck
et al., changes in microbial C : N : P ratios were partly accompanied by changes in mi-
crobial community structure. Griffiths et al. (2012) and Chen et al. (2013) showed that
different P fertilization regimes did not modify the C : N : P ratio of soil microorganisms
on the long-term on a grazed pasture, while they strongly modified the microbial P and10

C concentrations and the soil microbial community composition. Finally, Mouginot et
al. (2014) showed that the N : P ratios of fungi and bacteria isolated from grassland
leaf litter were similar, whereas the C : N and C : P ratios were higher in fungi than in
bacteria which is in line with observations of higher P concentrations in bacteria than
in fungi made by Bünemann et al. (2008a, 2011).15

The C : N : P ratio in soil organic matter can provide relevant information about the
impact of nutrient limitations on C sequestration in soil and about the role of microor-
ganisms in determining soil organic matter composition. Van Groenigen et al. (2006)
provided empirical evidence that increased C sequestration in soils would only occur
if N would be added at much higher levels than typically deposited with precipitation.20

More recently, Kirkby et al. (2011) analysed the C, N and Po concentrations of the sta-
ble organic matter in Australian soils, defined as the organic matter remaining in soil
after removal of all plant residues. They observed strong linear positive correlations
between C and N as well as C and Po in these soils. This allowed them to calculate an
average molar C : N : Po ratio of stable soil organic matter of 483 : 35 : 1 (Table 1). Then,25

Kirkby et al. (2011) compared the results obtained from their Australian soils to those
of soils published in other studies (in their data set called “international soils”). This
comparison confirmed the C : N ratio of about 14 observed in the Australian soils, but
showed a large range of C : Po ratios in the “international soils” (between 41 and 454).
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This variation was explained by different methods used to assess soil organic P in the
other studies (Kirkby et al., 2011), but might also have resulted from the greater diver-
sity of environmental and management conditions in the “international soils”. Finally,
Kirkby et al. (2013, 2014) showed that more C was transferred from straw to stable soil
organic matter when soils were incubated in the presence of N and P added in water5

soluble forms, and that this greater C transfer rate was accompanied by greater micro-
bial C concentration. This last point is in agreement with recent findings suggesting that
a large fraction of soil organic matter is of microbial origin (Six et al., 2006; Schmidt et
al., 2011; Miltner et al., 2012; Cotrufo et al., 2013; Trivedi et al., 2013).

This introduction shows that there is already a significant body of information on the10

C, N, P relationships in soils, and it illustrates how this knowledge is used. However, as
pointed out by Mulder et al. (2013), we lack information on P because (i) of an overall
lack of data on P, and (ii) because of the different methods used to measure microbial
and organic P. Furthermore, although published papers consider soils from agricultural
systems (Kirkby et al., 2011; Hartman and Richardson, 2013; Xu et al., 2013), the im-15

pacts of agricultural practices are very rarely studied (Mulder et al., 2013; Griffiths et
al., 2012). These should however be considered as agricultural systems can receive
large amounts of C, N and P through net photosynthesis, symbiotic N2 fixation, organic
and mineral fertilizer additions, but also with seeds and wet and dry atmospheric depo-
sition. At the same time, they export large amounts of elements not only through crop20

products but also due to element losses to the atmosphere, groundwater, surface water
and deep soil horizons. The sum of all inputs minus the sum of all outputs reported for a
given surface has been defined as the soil system budget for a given nutrient (Oenema
et al., 2013). Such inputs and soil surface nutrient budgets must be important when
studying the ecological stoichiometry of a cropped soil, as they represent the substrate25

the soil biota will feed on.
Here, we asked whether C, N and P inputs into cropped soils affect the C, N and P

concentrations and the molar C : N : P ratio of the bulk soil (total C: total N: total P ra-
tio), soil organic matter (total C: total N: Po ratio) and soil microbial biomass (microbial
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C: microbial N: microbial P ratio, abbreviated Cmic : Nmic : Pmic) in the long-term. We
hypothesised that the C : N : P ratios of soil pools (total, organic and microbial) will be
affected more by soil properties (such as texture and mineralogy) than by element in-
puts, whereas element concentrations of soil pools will be strongly affected by element
inputs and soil system budgets. We focussed on three long-term experiments studying5

the impact of various agricultural practices on crop yield and soil fertility: the Saria field
experiment in Burkina Faso (Pieri, 1989), the Wagga Wagga trial in Australia (Heenan
et al., 1994), and the DOK field trial in Switzerland (Mäder et al., 2002). For each trial,
we estimated the yearly C, N and P inputs to the soil as well as the C, N and P soil
system budget and compared them to the C, N, P contents and molar ratios in the bulk10

soil, in organic matter and in microbial biomass measured in the upper soil horizon.

2 The Saria field experiment

2.1 Description of the Saria field experiment

This long-term field experiment was established in Saria, Burkina Faso, in 1960 and is
still running. The trial has been described by a number of authors (Pieri, 1989; Sedogo,15

1993; Bonzi, 2002; Hien, 2004; Lompo, 2009; Zida et al., 2011; Kiba, 2012). It was es-
tablished with the aim of evaluating the effect of different fertilization regimes, stubble
management and crop rotation on soil fertility. Saria (altitude: 300 m a.s.l., 12◦16′N,
2◦9′W) is located in the central plateau of Burkina Faso, 82 km south west of the capi-
tal city Ouagadougou and 23 km north of Koudougou. The climate is characterized by20

a dry season from October to May and a single rainy season from June to September.
The Harmattan wind blowing in November and December brings dust from the Sahara
to Saria (Lesschen et al., 2007). The annual average rainfall is 800 mm, but highly vari-
able both in quantity and distribution, the annual potential evaporation is 2000 mm, and
the average annual temperature is close to 30 ◦C (Zougmoré et al., 2004). The field trial25

has been established on a gentle slope on a soil developed on granitic parent material
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from the Precambrian. The soil of the site has been classified as a ferric Acrisol (FAO
et al., 1998) by Hien (2004). The first 10 cm of the profile contain 11.7 % clay, 25.7 %
silt and 62.6 % sand. The clay fraction is dominated by kaolinite, while the mineralogy
of the total soil is dominated by quartz (Hien, 2004).

The field trial has a split-plot design with six replicates with different fertilization5

regimes as main treatments and different crop rotations as secondary treatments.
The plots of the rotation treatments are 10 m long and 8.4 m wide. The fertiliza-
tion treatments considered in the present study are: CON (control, no nutrient input
since 1960), MIN1 (low nutrient input in the form of mineral fertilizer: 37 kg N ha−1 yr−1,
10 kg P ha−1 yr−1, 11.6 kg K ha−1 yr−1), MINFYM1 (same low mineral fertilizer input as10

in MIN1 plus 5 t fresh weight manure ha−1 every second year), MIN2 (high mineral
fertilizer input: 60 kg N ha−1 yr−1, 10 kg P ha−1 yr−1, 36.5 kg K ha−1 yr−1) and MINFYM2
(same high mineral fertilizer input as in MIN2 plus 40 t fresh weight manure ha−1 ev-
ery second year). Note that the actual manure inputs have been kept constant since
1976, but varied before (from 1960 to 1976, the treatment MINFYM1 was receiving 5 t15

manure ha−1 yr−1; the treatment MINFYM2 received 5 t manure ha−1 yr−1 from 1960 to
1963 and then 40 t manure ha−1 yr−1 from 1963 to 1976). Manure is incorporated just
before sowing sorghum. Manure is produced as a mix of cow excreta (faeces and urine)
and straw stored outside in a pile during six months before being brought to the field.
The N mineral fertilizer is urea, with one half added at sowing and the other half at stem20

elongation/flowering. P and K mineral fertilizers are added in water soluble forms. This
paper focuses on the rotation sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) cowpea (Vigna unguiculata),
which has been established in 1975, following a sorghum groundnut (Arachis hypogea)
rotation. During the last few years before present, the cultivars were Sariasso 14 for
sorghum and KVX-396-4-5-2D for cowpea. The entire trial received 1.5 t ha−1 of lime25

in 1978 and again in 1988 to limit acidification. No lime was added since 1988. Plant
residues (straw) were systematically exported from the field. In this study, we consid-
ered only the replicates 1, 2, 3, and 4. Replicates 5 and 6 were not used because of
their strongly degraded soil structure and regular water logging.
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Element inputs (C, N and P) in the soil/plant system were estimated in kg ha−1 yr−1

for the period 1975–2010 as the sum of elements added by net photosynthesis (C),
symbiotic N2 fixation (N), seeds (C, N, P), organic and mineral fertilizers (C, N, P),
and dust and rainfall (N and P). The outputs of N and P from the soil/plant system in
kg ha−1 yr−1 were estimated as the sum of elements removed from the plot as exported5

plant products (grain and straw) and lost to water, atmosphere and deep soil horizons.
As C losses e.g. through soil respiration could not be quantified, C outputs were not
assessed. The difference between inputs and outputs provided an estimate of the soil
system budget for N and P (Oenema et al., 2003). Details about these calculations
as well as on soil and plant analyses are presented in the Supplement. The detailed10

inputs outputs are presented in Table S3 for the Saria field experiment.

2.2 Results and discussion

2.2.1 Elements inputs and budgets in Saria

Annual C inputs varied from less than 1 t ha−1 yr−1 to almost 9 t ha−1 yr−1 (Table 2).
They were low in the CON, MIN1 and MIN2 treatments and highest in the MINFYM215

treatment. Roots were the main C input, except in MINFYM2, where farmyard manure
provided most of the C input (Table S3). Annual N inputs varied by a factor of 38,
from about 10 kg N ha−1 in CON to 388 kg N ha−1 in MINFYM2. Finally, annual P inputs
varied by a factor of almost 90; from 0.8 kg P ha−1 in CON to 70 kg P ha−1 in MINFYM2.
Both N and P inputs were dominated by manure and fertilizers applications (Table S3).20

As a consequence of these widely varying inputs, the average C : N : P molar ratio of
inputs varied from 3280 : 33 : 1 in the CON treatment to 330 : 12 : 1 in the MINFYM2
treatment.

The N budget was negative in all treatments, except in MINFYM2. This is due to the
limited amount of N fixed from the atmosphere by cowpea and to the high gaseous25

N losses in the treatments receiving mineral fertilizers. The limited amount of N fixed
by cowpea observed in our study is in agreement with Bonzi (2002) who reported
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that the proportion of N in the cowpea derived from the atmosphere (Ndfa %) was
about 40 % in the CON and MIN1 treatments, yielding a total amount of N fixed varying
from 17 to 60 kg N ha−1 yr−1. A negative P budget was observed in CON, while the
maximum budget was observed in MINFYM2. However, the N and P budgets took only
into account limited N losses by leaching and no P losses to water, whereas these5

losses might have been significant in the MINFYM2 treatment. The C, N and P inputs
were significantly correlated with each other, C inputs were correlated to the N and P
budgets, and N and P budgets were correlated with each other (Table S4).

2.2.2 Relations between C, N and P inputs, N and P budgets and soil
properties in Saria10

The treatments had significant effects on most of the studied soil properties (Table 3).
Usually, MINFYM2 yielded the highest values and CON the lowest. Most of the soil
variables (except pH and microbial C) were linearly positively related to the C inputs
(at least p < 0.05 for all correlations, Table S4). The same soil properties were related
to the logarithm of the N budgets and linearly correlated to the P budgets (at least15

p < 0.05 for all correlations). The treatments also affected soil pH, with the lowest val-
ues observed in the treatments receiving only mineral fertilizers and the highest in the
treatments receiving manure. Although the design of the trial does not allow differenti-
ating between the effects of P addition and manure input, our results suggest that the
combined addition of manure and mineral fertilizers is a driver for increased biomass20

production and nutrient availability as well as for buffering against acidification. These
results strongly support the integrated soil fertility management for tropical soils pro-
posed by Vanlauwe et al. (2010).
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2.2.3 Relations between C, N and P inputs, N and P budgets and soil nutrient
ratios in Saria

The soil C : N ratio varied between 9.6 and 10.8 (Table 3). Similarly, the soil C : P ratio
ranged between 39.5 and 58.6, and the N : P ratio between 4.0 and 5.6. The C : Po ratio
was higher, because of the low Po concentration, and varied between 181 and 396. The5

bulk soil and organic nutrient ratios were not related to the nutrient ratios of the inputs
and they were not related to the N and P budgets. The fact that the C : N : P ratios of
the bulk soil or the organic soil pools were not related to the C : N : P ratios of the inputs
suggests that the interplay between microbial degradation and element stabilization in
the soil organic and mineral phases drives the C : N : P ratio of soil pools. However,10

given the limited ability of this soil to store organic matter, linked to its mineralogy
dominated by quartz and kaolinite, its very low aggregate stability in water (Dutartre
et al., 1993), and the high air and thus soil temperatures favouring high mineralization
rates in the rainy season (Parton et al., 2015), organic matter stabilization is probably
minimal in this soil. Therefore the microbial processes control the element ratios of the15

soil pools. The soil C : P and N : P molar ratios of all treatments were lower than the
average values reported in Table 1 which can also be explained by the limited ability of
this soil to retain C and N.

The Cmic : Nmic ratio was highly significantly affected by the treatments (p < 0.01),
whereas the treatment effects on the Cmic : Pmic and Nmic : Pmic ratios were al-20

most significant (p < 0.062) (Table 3). This suggests that microorganisms had a non-
homeostatic behaviour and that their nutrition was affected by the treatments. The mi-
crobial N : P ratios were lower than the N : P ratios of inputs, but these two variables
were positively correlated which each other (p < 0.01; note that this correlation was
still valid at p < 0.1 when the data point for CON was removed) (Fig. 1). Furthermore,25

the N : P ratios of soil microorganisms were almost identical to those observed in the
bulk soil in all treatments except CON where the Nmic : Pmic ratio was higher than the
soil N : P ratio (Table 3). This suggests that in the absence of fresh residues, as was the
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case in this study, microorganisms feed on substrate with a N : P ratio that is ultimately
controlled by the inputs. The fact that the N : P ratio of microorganisms is lower than
that of the organic pools (N : Po) suggests that microorganisms are accessing both min-
eral and organic P pools. Finally, the high microbial N : P value observed in the CON
treatment compared to the data shown in Table 1 suggests that microorganisms were5

P limited in this treatment. This supports the hypothesis of a P limitation of microorgan-
isms in this treatment proposed by Traoré et al. (2015) based on changes in microbial
respiration and biomass production following C, N and P additions to this soil in a short
term incubation experiment.

3 The Wagga Wagga field experiment10

3.1 Description of the Wagga Wagga field experiment

The long-term field experiment on crop rotations, stubble and tillage management in
Wagga Wagga, NSW, Australia (35◦7′ S, 147◦21′ E), was started in 1979 on a chromic
Luvisol (FAO et al., 1998) and terminated in 2005. The soil developed on a carbon-
ated aeolian material from the last ice age. The trial was situated at an altitude of 22015

masl and experienced a climate with hot dry summers and cold winters. Mean annual
rainfall was 570 mm, and mean annual temperature 15.9 ◦C. At the beginning of the
trial, the soil pH in H2O of the top 5 cm soil was 5.5 (Bünemann et al., 2008), and
the soil contained 29 % clay, 15 % silt and 56 % sand in the top 10 cm (Heenan and
Chan, 1992). Soil mineralogy was dominated by quartz, kaolinite, illite and iron oxides20

(mostly haematite) (M. Conyers, personal communication, 2015). The experiment had
a randomized block design with six blocks and 16 treatments, and a plot size of 4.3 m
by 50 m (Chan and Heenan, 1993). Three crop rotations (wheat-wheat (Triticum aes-
tivum), wheat-lupin (Lupinus angustifolius) and wheat-subterranean clover (Trifolium
subterraneum)) were included in the original design, in combination with different stub-25

ble and tillage management treatments. Each rotation phase was present each year,
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with blocks 1, 3, and 5 sown with wheat in 1979 and blocks 2, 4, and 6 in 1980. In
treatments with stubble retention, stubble was slashed in summer, i.e., between late
December and early March, while stubble burning was done in April. Cultivations in
autumn were done either with offset disc harrows to 0.10 m (mulched treatments) or
a scarifier to 0.10 m (treatments with cultivation). The only mineral fertilizer input was5

in form of superphosphate (20 kg P ha−1 yr−1), added yearly with the seeds at sow-
ing to each crop (including subterranean clover). The subterranean clover was mown
once or twice in spring/early summer and left on the plots as mulch. More details on
the experimental design can be found in publications from the trial addressing e.g.
yields (Heenan et al., 1994, 2000), soil organic matter (Chan et al., 1992; Heenan et10

al., 1995, 2004) and soil pH changes (Heenan and Taylor, 1995). For this study, the
following treatments were selected to cover the entire range of soil organic C levels
(Heenan et al., 2004): wheat/lupin with mulch and cultivation (WL-M-C), wheat/lupin
with burning and cultivation (WL-B-C), continuous wheat with burning and cultivation
(WW-B-C), wheat/subterranean clover with mulching and direct drilling (WS-M-D), and15

wheat/subterranean clover with mulching and cultivation (WS-M-C).
The C, N and P inputs and N and P budgets were calculated as described for the

Saria field experiment (see above), but also taking into account fire-related losses.
The details of these calculations as well as of the soil analyses are presented in the
Supplement. As in the Saria trial, it was difficult to estimate C losses during residue20

decomposition and due to soil respiration. However, as changes in soil C and N con-
centrations had been measured and modelled in the 0–10 cm between 1979 and 2000
(Heenan et al., 2004), we used the slope of the linear changes of C and N stocks with
time (kg ha−1 yr−1) in the different treatments as proxies for the annual soil system bud-
gets for C and N. The detailed inputs outputs are presented in Table S5 for the Wagga25

Wagga field experiment.
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3.2 Results and discussion

3.2.1 C, N, P inputs and budgets in the Wagga Wagga trial

The estimated C inputs ranged between 5.4 and 7.1 t ha−1 yr−1, with a maximum
observed in the WS-M-D treatment and a minimum in the WW-B-C treatment (Ta-
ble 4). The estimated N inputs varied by a factor of almost 18, ranging between about5

7 kg N ha−1 yr−1 in the WW-B-C treatment and 129 kg N ha−1 yr−1 in the WS-M-D treat-
ment. Most of these N inputs came from symbiotic fixation. The estimated P inputs
were identical in all treatments (20.6 kg P ha−1 year−1). As a consequence, the aver-
age C : N : P molar ratio of inputs varied from 892 : 13.8 : 1 in the WS-M-D treatment to
673 : 0.73 : 1 in the WW-B-C treatment.10

The C budget derived from the data presented by Heenan et al. (2004) showed the
strongest C depletion in the WW-B-C treatment (−0.39 t C ha−1 yr−1), and the strongest
C increase in the WS-M-D treatment (almost 0.18 t C ha−1 yr−1) (Table 4). The N bud-
gets of the different treatments calculated in the present study for the entire soil profile
were higher than those derived from Heenan et al. (2004), except for the treatment15

WW-B-C for which the N budget estimated in this study was lower. Except for the treat-
ment WW-B-C, the difference between the two N budgets can be explained by the fact
that Heenan et al. (2004) considered only 0–10 cm whereas the budget in this study
considered the entire soil profile and therefore included N stored deeper than 10 cm
(e.g. in the form of roots). The higher C and N budgets in the treatment WS-M-D were20

due to N2 fixation, mulch retention and direct drilling, while the lowest budget reported
for WW-B-C was due to regular cultivation, absence of significant N2 fixation and mulch
burning. The P budgets were positive as reported by Bünemann et al. (2006). The C
and N budgets derived from Heenan et al. (2004) were significantly correlated with
each other (p < 0.05; Table S6) and both budgets were significantly correlated with the25

P budget calculated in this study (p < 0.05; Table S6).
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3.2.2 Relations between C, N, P inputs and budgets and soil properties in
Wagga Wagga

For most soil variables, highest values were observed in the treatment WS-M-D, fol-
lowed by WS-M-C and then the other treatments (Table 5). Most of the soil variables,
except total P, resin P and microbial P, were related to the C and N budgets derived5

from Heenan et al. (2004). The positive linear relationships observed between total C,
total N, organic P, dissolved N, microbial C, microbial N and the C budget (p < 0.05 in
each case, Table S6) are linked to the accumulation of organic matter (Bünemann et
al., 2008b). The increased total C, total N, and organic P concentrations in WS-M-D
are probably related to the improved aggregate stability, porosity and infiltration rate10

compared to WW-B-C (Zhang et al., 2007).

3.2.3 Relations between C, N, P inputs and budgets and soil nutrient ratios in
Wagga Wagga

The soil C : N ratio varied between 13.7 and 19.2, the C : P ratio between 62 and 137,
and the N : P ratio between 3.2 and 10.0 (Table 5). The soil C : P ratios were lower15

than the C : P ratios of the inputs in all treatments. Similarly, the soil N : P ratios were
lower than the N : P ratios in inputs in all treatments except in the WW-B-C treatment
where soil N : P was higher. This means that the interplay between degradation and
stabilization drives the soil C : N : P ratios in Wagga Wagga, similar to Saria. The C : P
ratio of the inputs was positively correlated to the C budget derived from Heenan et20

al. (2004) while the C : P ratio of the inputs was negatively correlated to soil C : N and
positively to soil C : P, and N : P ratios (p < 0.05 in each case, Table S6) (Fig. 2). These
variations reflect the faster accumulation of C compared to P, and the importance of
symbiotic N2 fixation, leading to faster N accumulation compared to C. The soil C : P
and N : P molar ratios of all treatments at the Wagga Wagga site were lower than the25

average values reported in Table 1, while the C : Po and N : Po ratios were only slightly
lower than values reported by Kirkby et al. (2011) for Australian soils. The lower C : P
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and N : P ratios might be explained by a relative accumulation of P in inorganic forms
due to fertilizer inputs and the presence of iron oxides, such as haematite, known to
have a high sorption capacity for phosphate (Wang et al., 2013). The C : N ratio was
also relatively high, especially in the cropping systems in which mulch was burnt. This
result supports the suggestion by Heenan et al. (2004) that burning results in higher N5

than C losses.
The microbial ratios were not affected by the different treatments (Table 5). Further-

more, no correlations were observed between the C : N, C : P and N : P ratios of inputs
and those of soil microorganisms. This suggests that the microorganisms in this soil
have a homeostatic behaviour. The microbial C : P and N : P ratios found in the Wagga10

Wagga soils were higher than the average values reported in Table 1. Given the high
concentration in available P, we assume that there was no P limitation for microbial
growth in this soil. The fungi/bacteria ratio of 0.09–0.14 in this soil (Bünemann et al.
2008b) suggests a high proportion of fungi relative to its organic matter concentration
(Frostegård and Bååth, 1996). Given the typically high C : P ratios of fungi (Table 1),15

this might explain the wide microbial C : P ratios in the Wagga Wagga soils.

4 The DOK field experiment

4.1 Description of the field experiment

The DOK (bio-Dynamic, bio-Organic, Konventionell) long-term field experiment on the
comparison of organic and conventional cropping systems was started in Therwil near20

Basel, Switzerland (7◦33′ E, 47◦30′N, 300 m a.s.l.) in 1978 and is still running (Mäder
et al., 2006). The mean annual temperature of the site is 9.7 ◦C and the mean annual
precipitation 791 mm (period 1864–2007) (Leifeld et al., 2009). The soil is a haplic
Luvisol (FAO et al., 1998), developed on an alluvial loess deposit. Its first 30 cm horizon
has 15 % sand, 70 % silt, and 15 % clay. The clay fraction is dominated by smectite, illite25

and mica (D. Tessier, personal communication, 2006). The experimental design of the
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DOK experiment, including a detailed description of the management practices, has
been presented by Mäder et al. (2002, 2006). In brief, the field experiment includes
cropping systems which differ mainly in fertilization and plant protection strategies. We
selected the following treatments as they cover the entire range of inputs: the non-
fertilized control (NON) which received no fertilizer input since 1978; the conventional5

control (MIN) with exclusively mineral fertilizers since 1984 (from 1978 to 1984, this
treatment did not receive any fertilizer); the bio-organic (ORG) system receiving slightly
aerobically rotted farmyard manure and slurry; and the conventional system (MINORG)
with stacked farmyard manure and slurry as well as mineral fertilizers as supplement.
The fertilized treatments MIN, ORG and MINORG received nutrient forms and amounts10

that are typical for the respective cropping system (Table S5). For ORG, the amount
is defined since 1992 by the manure production of 1.4 livestock units (LU), while it
was 1.2 LU from 1978 till 1991. Nutrient amounts of the conventional treatments MIN
and MINORG are defined by the Swiss fertilization guidelines (Flisch et al., 2009 and
earlier versions thereof). In MINORG, the manure produced by 1.4 LU (1.2 LU from15

1978 till 1991) is supplemented with mineral fertilizers up to the dose recommended
by the Swiss fertilization guidelines. The slurries and farmyard manures originate from
farms that are managed according to the respective production system (bio-organic
and conventional).

The DOK experiment has a split-split-plot design in a Latin square with four repli-20

cates and a plot size of 5 m×20 m. The seven-year crop rotation is the same for all
cropping systems and the same crop rotation is put in place on three rotation units (ro-
tation units a, b and c) but with a time shift, so that three of the seven crops are present
each year in each cropping system. Since 1999, the crop rotation includes silage maize
(Zea mays L.), winter wheat I (Triticum aestivum L.), soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.),25

potato (Solanum tuberosum L.), winter wheat II, and two years of grass-clover ley. From
1992 to 1998, the rotation was similar, but instead of a grain legume it included three
years of grass-clover ley. During the first two crop rotation periods, the DOK contained
three years of cereals, one year of potatoes, one year of vegetable crop, and two years
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of grass-clover ley. Soil tillage is similar in all treatments, with regular ploughing to a
depth of 18 to 20 cm before planting of crops. Likewise, the same plant varieties are
sown in organic and conventional systems. In NON, plant protection is according to
the means allowed in bio-dynamic farming (bio-control, plant extracts), while MIN and
MINORG have an integrated plant protection including pesticides, applied when infes-5

tation thresholds indicate a need. In ORG, plant protection is with the means allowed
in bio-organic farming.

The N and P inputs, outputs and budgets from the soil/plant systems were assessed
as described in the other two field experiments. The details of these calculations as
well as of the soil and plant analyses are presented in the Supplement. The annual C10

inputs were taken from Leifeld et al. (2009). As a proxy for the soil system C budgets,
we used the annual changes in C stocks in the 0–20 cm of the soil determined for the
different treatments by Leifeld et al. (2009). The detailed inputs outputs are presented
in Table S7 for the DOK field experiment.

4.2 Results and discussion15

4.2.1 C, N, P inputs and budgets in the DOK trial

The estimated C, N and P inputs were lowest for NON and highest for MINORG, with
MINORG receiving three times greater C and N inputs and more than 50 times greater
P inputs than NON (Table 6). This was due to mineral fertilizer and/or manure P inputs
in MIN, ORG and MINORG, while symbiotic N2 fixation and N deposition made sig-20

nificant inputs to all treatments including NON (Table S7). Estimated average annual
inputs by symbiotic N2 fixation ranged between 47 and 80 kg N ha−1 yr−1 and under-
lined the contribution of the two to three years of legumes in a seven years lasting
rotation. As a consequence of these inputs, the average C : N : P molar ratio of inputs
varied from 3162 : 231 : 1 in NON to 118 : 13.3 : 1 in MIN.25

The changes in C stocks in the 0–20 cm horizon spread between −0.42 and
−0.18 t C ha−1 yr−1 in the different treatments (Table 6; Leifeld et al., 2009), but were
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not statistically different from each other. The estimated N budgets were also negative.
Assuming an annual loss of N from the NON treatment of 10 kg N ha−1 yr−1 to the at-
mosphere, water bodies and deep soil horizons, our estimate of the annual N budgets
led to results close to those calculated by Bosshard (2007) for the treatments MIN and
ORG. The N losses were dominated by N export by crops. Although N losses to water,5

deep soil horizons and atmosphere are extremely variable, those calculated for this
study were in the same order of magnitude as found in previous Swiss studies (Spiess
et al., 2011) and can therefore be considered as realistic. The P budgets were more
differentiated, with the most positive budget observed in MIN and the most negative in
NON. The P budgets were similar to those shown by Oehl et al. (2002) for the period10

1978–1998 and by Keller et al. (2012) for the period 1978–2007. Based on these P
budgets, Oehl et al. (2002) reported P transfers between horizons but no significant
losses from the profile beyond 50 cm depth.

4.2.2 Relation between C, N, P inputs and budgets and soil properties in the
DOK15

The treatments significantly affected the total C, N and P concentrations, available P
and microbial P in the soil (Table 7). When statistical differences could be observed
between treatments, the lowest values were always found in the treatment NON, while
little differences occurred among the fertilized treatments. Total soil C, total soil N and
soil organic P were related to the C budget derived from Leifeld et al. (2009) (p <20

0.05 in each case, Table S8). The P budget calculated in this study was significantly
related to soil total P as well as total inorganic P (p < 0.05 in each case, Table S8).
These results underline the importance of the C budget for the storage of organic
nutrients and the importance of the P budget for P storage in inorganic forms. The
decrease in soil organic matter concentration over time reported by Leifeld et al. (2009)25

is probably related to the low aggregate stability of this soil, limiting the ability of the soil
to physically protect organic matter, coupled with frequent soil preparation operations,
e.g. for weed control (Siegrist et al., 1998; Bosshard et al., 2008).
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4.2.3 Relations between C, N, P inputs and budgets and soil nutrient ratios in
the DOK

Total and organic soil nutrient ratios did not statistically differ between treatments. The
bulk soil nutrient ratios (C : P, N : P) were lower than the nutrient ratios observed in the
inputs. Furthermore the total and organic nutrients ratios in soil were not related to5

the nutrient ratios in inputs. The only significant correlation was observed between the
C budget and the soil C : Po ratio (Fig. 3) (p < 0.05). Altogether this shows again that
the interplay between degradation and stabilization controls the changes of nutrient
ratios from the inputs to the soil. The soil C : P, N : P, C : Po and N : Po molar ratios of
all treatments of the DOK trial were much lower than the average values reported in10

Table 1. This can be explained by a relative accumulation of P and depletion of C and
N from this soil, which is related to the fact that the soil has been fertilized regularly
with P and that it is not able to physically protect soil organic matter due to its high silt
proportion and regular ploughing.

The microbial C : N ratio was not affected by the treatments, whereas the microbial15

C : P and N : P ratios were higher in NON and similar in all other treatments. The mi-
crobial C : P and N : P ratios found in the DOK trial were lower than the average ratios
shown in Table 1. These low values can be explained by the abundance of available
P in the fertilized treatments and/or by C and/or N limitations, as this soil is dominated
by bacteria (Esperschütz et al., 2007) and C and N limited bacteria have low element20

ratios (Vrede et al., 2002).

5 Importance of inputs versus soil properties in determining soil C : N : P ratios

The analysis of the three field experiments showed that very contrasting inputs over
decades had limited impacts on bulk soil, organic and microbial C : N : P ratios, whereas
these inputs strongly modified the C, N and P concentrations in soil pools. Therefore,25

the question arises what controls the C : N : P ratios in these soils? Soil C and N con-
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centrations were highly correlated with each other (Fig. 4a), but each soil showed a
specific correlation. Although the slopes of these correlations were similar, the inter-
cepts were different. The relationships between N and Po also showed soil-specific
trajectories (Fig. 4b), but both the slopes and the intercepts of the equations differed
among soils. Similar observations can be made for the relationships total C vs. Po (Ta-5

bles S4, S6 and S8) and Nmic vs Pmic (Figure 5). These specific trajectories suggest
that soil properties have a determining influence on soil organic and microbial nutrient
ratios. Indeed these results show that a change in management will lead to changes in
organic and microbial C, N, and P concentrations along the regression models deter-
mined for each soil. It is interesting to note that in Figure 5, the treatment NON from the10

DOK trial is located close to the treatment MINFYM2 of the Saria trial. This suggests
that only extreme treatments (no fertilization since 30 years in the DOK or massive
fertilizer inputs in Saria) can significantly affect microbial nutrient ratios. The number of
soils studied here is too limited for a full statistical assessment, but the soil properties
that seem to control organic matter and P accumulation are type and content of clay15

minerals and oxides, soil structural stability (Frossard et al., 2000; Six et al., 2006) as
well as the soil microbial community (Mouginot et al., 2014).

6 Applicability of ecological stoichiometry to cropped soils

Can ecological stoichiometry help to better understand the functioning of cropped
soils? Our analysis showed that the study of the C : N : P ratios provide information20

on how inputs affect soil organic matter and microbial biomass composition and how
soil type and clay mineralogy affect the stabilization of organic matter and phosphate.
Nevertheless, the applicability of ecological stoichiometry to cropped soils remains lim-
ited by the difficulty of precisely assessing C, N and P inputs and budgets at field level
in the long-term.25

Following element inputs in organic forms, organic residues or metabolites result-
ing from their degradation can be sorbed onto mineral surfaces and/or can be trapped
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within aggregates of different sizes (Six et al., 2004; von Lützow et al., 2006; Nesper
et al., 2015). Similarly, a variable fraction of mineral P added to soil can be sorbed
on surfaces or trapped within aggregates (Sinaj et al., 1997). This stabilization can be
long lasting or of short duration, depending on the soil environment and management
(Schmidt et al., 2011), and this stabilization can concern single elements (such as P5

in phosphate ions, or C in alcanes), molecules containing 2 elements (C and N as in
proteins or C and P as in myo-inositol hexakisphosphate) or compounds containing all
three elements (as in microbial or plant products) (Ognalaga et al., 1994; Schmidt et
al., 2011). In the absence of fresh residues, the ability of a soil to stabilize C, N and P
compounds controls also the availability of these elements to microorganisms (Cotrufo10

et al., 2013) and finally microbial C : N : P ratio. This was well illustrated in the soils of
the field trials considered in the present study. In the soil with the lowest clay content
(Saria), which had a low sorption capacity since it was dominated by quartz and kaoli-
nite, a weak structural stability and very low nutrients concentrations, it was possible
to see an effect of the stoichiometric composition of inputs on soil total and micro-15

bial pools. In contrast, in the soil with the highest clay content (Wagga Wagga), which
had illite and iron oxides as sorbing surfaces, a good structural stability and higher
nutrients concentrations, no relation could be seen between the stoichiometric compo-
sition of the inputs and the soil pools. In this system, soil microorganisms were strongly
homeostatic and their wide C : P ratio was attributed to a large fungal biomass. It is20

therefore essential to consider element stabilization in soil when applying ecological
stoichiometry principles to soil systems.

Ecological stoichiometry requires also proper information on element inputs and bud-
gets in the ecosystem. In cropping systems, however, it is a challenge to obtain this
information with sufficient precision. In particular calculating C inputs in cropped soils25

is a challenge not only because there is little information on root systems, but also be-
cause organic fertilizers and yields can be very variable (see e.g. Table S1 showing the
variability of manure composition and Fig. S1 showing yield variability for Saria due to
variable climatic conditions). Calculating budgets to assess what is left in soil is even
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more challenging, especially because of the difficulty to assess C losses from residues
and native organic matter, e.g. through respiration or through dissolved organic carbon
leaching (Hanson et al., 2000; Kalbitz et al., 2000). Quantifying P and N budgets in
agroecosystems is also bound to a high level of uncertainty (Keller and Schulin, 2003;
Oenema et al., 2003). Future studies on the ecological stoichiometry of cropped soils5

should include well assessed C, N and P inputs and budgets at field level.

7 Conclusions

This is the first paper reporting the effect of long-term inputs on the C : N : P ratios of
bulk soil, and soil organic and microbial pools in cropped soils. Our results confirm
that the C : N : P ratio of agricultural inputs and the C, N and P budgets have limited10

impacts on the C : N : P ratio of soil pools, while element inputs and budgets strongly
affect the concentrations of individual elements. Depending on soil properties such as
texture, mineralogy, structural stability and nutrient status, the N : P ratios of inputs and
of the total soil pools can be mirrored in the N : P ratio of the soil microbial biomass (low
sorbing, nutrient poor soil) or not (high sorbing, nutrient rich soil). We conclude that the15

study of C, N and P ratios is important to understand the functioning of cropped soils in
the long-term, but that it must be coupled with a precise assessment of element inputs
and budgets in the system and a good understanding of the ability of soils to stabilize
C, N and P compounds.

Our study can be seen as a first step towards an approach integrating C, N and P20

cycling in agroecosystems, since to our knowledge, no other study has analysed the
effects of all C, N and P inputs and budgets on total, organic and microbial C : N : P
ratios in cropped soils. This type of approach might gain momentum in the future as
it becomes evident that C, N and P inputs and outputs from agricultural systems must
be considered jointly (i) to provide tools to increase – currently low – N and P use25

efficiencies (Vitousek et al., 1997), (ii) to understand the effect of element losses on the
pollution of water bodies (Woodward et al., 2012), and (iii) to improve C sequestration
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(Fernández-Martínez et al., 2014; Richardson et al., 2014). Ultimately, stoichiometric
approaches should also take into account other elements, in particular those having
a strong impact on C, N and P cycling such as Mo, Fe and V which are important
co-factors for N2 fixation in free-living bacteria (Bellenger et al., 2011).

The Supplement related to this article is available online at5

doi:10.5194/-15-995-2015-supplement.
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Table 1. Average C : N : P molar ratios in bulk soil (total C, total N and total P, except otherwise
mentioned) and in soil microbial biomass reported in selected studies.

Reference Number of soils Bulk soil Microbial biomass

Cleveland and Liptzin (2007) 186 186 : 13 : 1 60 : 7 : 11

Xu et al. (2013) 3422 287 : 17 : 12 46 : 6 : 13

Hartman and Richardson (2013) 355 402 : 21 : 1 96 : 9 : 11

Griffiths et al. (2012) 36 219 : 18 : 1 36 : 5 : 11

Kirkby et al. (2011) 594 C : N : Po : 488:35:1 5 nd6

Kirkby et al. (2011) 5277 C : N : Po ranged from 39 : 3 : 1 to 452 : 34 : 15 nd
Mouginot et al. (2014) 45 (fungi)8 106 : 13 : 1
Mouginot et al. (2014) 42 (bacteria)8 72 : 16 : 1

1 Cleveland and Liptzin (2007), Hartman and Richardson (2013) and Griffiths et al. (2012) explicitly included conversion factors (0.45 for microbial C and
microbial N and 0.40 for microbial P) in their calculations for microbial C, N and P.
2 Xu et al. (2013) considered soil organic carbon and not total C.
3 Xu et al. (2013) did not explicitly mention the use of conversion factors for the calculation of soil microbial C, N and P concentrations.
4 Kirkby et al.’s (2011) collection of Australian soils.
5 Kirkby et al. (2011) considered soil organic P and not total P.
6 not determined.
7 Kirkby et al.’s (2011) collection of “international” soils.
8 Data were obtained on 45 strains of fungi and 42 strains of bacteria isolated from grassland leaf litter and grown in the laboratory on artificial media.
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Table 2. Average C, N and P in inputs and C : N : P molar ratios in inputs, N and P outputs and
soil system budgets (in kg ha−1 yr−1) for soil/plant systems subjected to different treatments in
the field experiment at Saria, Burkina Faso, for the period 1975–2010.

Treatments CON1 MINFYM1 MIN1 MINFYM2 MIN2

Total inputs C 987 3607 1939 8914 2342
N 11.5 90.9 55.4 388.1 77.0
P 0.8 17.6 10.8 69.9 10.8
C : N : P molar ratio 3280 : 33 : 1 522 : 11 : 1 465 : 11 : 1 312 : 12 : 1 561 : 16 : 1

Total outputs N 42.1 108.9 82.9 199.5 107.0
P 2.9 11.9 7.0 20.4 8.4

Soil system budget N −31 −18 −27 189 −30
P −2.1 5.7 3.8 49.4 2.4

1 CON: no mineral or organic fertilizer input, MINFYM1: low application rates of mineral fertilizer and cattle manure (37 kg N ha−1 yr−1,
10 kg P ha−1 yr−1, 11.6 kg K ha−1 yr−1 as mineral fertilizer plus 5 t manure ha−1 every second year); MIN1 low application rate of mineral
fertilizer (37 kg N ha−1 yr−1, 10 kg P ha−1 yr−1, 11.6 kg K ha−1 year−1); MINFYM2: high application rates of mineral fertilizer and cattle manure
60 kg N ha−1 yr−1, 10 kg P ha−1 yr−1, 36.5 kg K ha−1 yr−1 as mineral fertilizer plus 40 t manure ha−1 every second year)); MIN2 high application
rate of mineral fertilizer (60 kg N ha−1 yr−1, 10 kg P ha−1 yr−1, 36.5 kg K ha−1 yr−1).
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Table 3. Effects of different treatments on selected soil properties for the 0–10 cm horizon and
on soil C : N : P molar ratios at Saria, Burkina Faso. Soil pH, total C and total N were reported in
Kiba (2012) for soils sampled in 2009, the other analyses were done on soils sampled in 2013.

Treatments CON MINFYM1 MIN1 MINFYM2 MIN2 Statistics

SEM Treatment Effect

pH water 5.88 5.77 5.36 6.57 5.49 0.09 ***2

Total C C g kg−1 1.61 2.74 1.91 4.65 2.21 0.21 ***
Total N N mg kg−1 196 305 225 505 244 18.7 ***
Total P P mg kg−1 77.7 130 125 205 120 10.7 ***
Organic P Po mg kg−1 13.0 17.9 27.3 51.4 17.1 1.94 ***
Inorganic P Pi mg kg−1 64.7 112 97.4 154 103 10.6 **
Dissolved N N mg kg−1 8.21 13.6 16.3 35.9 18.4 1.54 ***
Resin P P mg kg−1 2.03 13.8 10.6 29.3 7.74 1.38 ***
Microbial C Cmic mg kg−1 nd1 65.7 26.7 121 26.2 4.21 ***
Microbial N Nmic mg kg−1 5.52 7.82 7.47 27.68 8.03 1.57 ***
Microbial P Pmic mg kg−1 0.91 3.78 4.50 14.4 3.06 1.27 ***

Molar ratio of total elements C : N 9.59 10.50 9.89 10.75 10.56 0.27 *
C : P 53.7 54.7 39.5 58.6 47.4 4.00 *
N : P 5.60 5.21 4.00 5.45 4.48 0.33 *

Molar ratio of organic elements C : Po 320 396 181 234 333 21.9 ***
N : Po 33.4 37.7 18.3 21.7 31.5 1.84 ***

Molar ratio of microbial elements Cmic : Nmic nd 9.81 4.17 5.10 3.81 0.90 **
CmicP : mic nd 44.9 15.3 21.7 22.2 8.88 ns (0.05)
Nmic : Pmic 13.4 4.58 3.68 4.25 5.82 1.58 ns (0.06)

1 nd: not determined;
2 ns: not significant (p > 0.05), * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 4. Average C, N and P in inputs and C : N : P molar ratios in inputs, N and P outputs and
C, N and P soil system budgets for soil/plant systems subjected to different treatments in the
field experiment at Wagga Wagga, Australia, for the period 1979–2000.

Treatments WL-M-C1 WL-B-C WW-B-C WS-M-D WS-M-C

Total inputs C t ha−1 yr−1 6.10 5.70 5.38 7.11 7.10
N kg ha−1 yr−1 85.5 85.5 6.8 128.8 128.8
P kg ha−1 yr−1 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.6
C : N : P molar ratio 764 : 9 : 1 713 : 9 : 1 673 : 0.7 : 1 892 : 14 : 1 891 : 14 : 1

Total outputs N kg ha−1 yr−1 91.1 113.8 90.1 54.8 53.3
P kg ha−1 yr−1 8.2 10.0 9.3 6.0 5.8

Soil system budgets C2 kg ha−1 yr−1 −199 −284 −389 185 9
N2 kg ha−1 yr−1 −29.0 −42.0 −51.0 9.0 −6.0
N kg ha−1 yr−1 −5.56 −28.3 −83.3 74.0 75.5
P kg ha−1 yr−1 12.4 10.6 11.3 14.6 14.8

1 WL-M-C: wheat/lupin rotation, mulch and cultivation; WL-B-C: wheat/lupin rotation, burning and cultivation; WW-B-C: continuous wheat,
burning and cultivation; WS-M-D: wheat/subterranean clover rotation, mulch, direct drilling; WS-M-C: wheat/subterranean clover rotation,
mulch, cultivation.
2 data derived from Heenan et al. (2004) for the 0–10 cm soil layer.
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Table 5. Effects of different treatments on selected soil properties for the 0–5 cm horizon and
on C : N : P molar ratios in soil sampled in 2005 at Wagga Wagga, Australia (all data are from
Bünemann et al., 2008).

Treatments WL-M-C WL-B-C WW-B-C WS-M-D WS-M-C Statistics

SEM Treatment Effect

pH water 5.25 5.35 5.61 5.09 5.17 0.05 ***
Total C C g kg−1 13.9 12.1 11.5 28.9 17.0 1.07 ***
Total N N g kg−1 0.97 0.77 0.70 2.47 1.37 0.12 ***
Total P P mg kg−1 435 427 477 546 447 12.8 ***
Organic P Po mg kg−1 134 118 126 191 150 5.51 ***
Inorganic P Pi mg kg−1 301 308 352 355 296 9.57 *
Dissolved N N mg kg−1 31.7 23.5 17.4 45.1 33.2 2.94 ***
Resin P P mg kg−1 35.7 42.3 43.4 38.9 35.7 2.64 ns
Microbial C Cmic mg kg−1 317 280 3001 508 404 29.8 **
Microbial N Nmic mg kg−1 27.4 24.4 28.9 51.8 40.7 4.37 **
Microbial P Pmic mg kg−1 4.00 5.08 6.75 10.92 7.58 1.42 *

Molar ratio of total elements C : N 16.8 18.5 19.2 13.7 14.5 0.69 ***
C : P 82.7 73.5 62.1 136.9 98.3 4.06 ***
N : P 4.92 3.98 3.24 10.00 6.78 0.44 ***

Molar ratio of organic elements C : Po 269 265 235 391 292 10.4 ***
N : Po 16.0 14.3 12.3 28.6 20.1 1.11 ***

Molar ratio of microbial elements Cmic : Nmic 13.5 13.4 12.1 11.4 11.6 0.68 ns
Cmic : Pmic 205 1427 115 120 137 29.9 ns
Nmic : Pmic 15.2 10.6 9.5 10.5 11.9 2.69 ns
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Table 6. Average C, N and P in inputs and C : N : P molar ratios in inputs, N and P outputs and
C, N and P soil system budgets for soil/plant systems subjected to different treatments in the
DOK field experiment, Switzerland, for the period 1978–2006.

Treatments NON1 MIN ORG MINORG

Total inputs C2 t ha−1 yr−1 0.96 1.41 2.40 2.81
N kg ha−1 yr−1 81.7 184 219 250
P kg ha−1 yr−1 0.78 30.8 27.8 41.8
C : N : P molar ratio 3162 : 231 : 1 118 : 13 : 1 223 : 17 : 1 174 : 13 : 1

Total outputs N kg ha−1 yr−1 10 48 62 62
P kg ha−1 yr−1 19.8 33.8 32.8 38.8

Soil system budgets C3 kg ha−1 yr−1 −0.42 −0.31 −0.18 −0.19
N4 kg ha−1 yr−1 nd5 −73.1 −62.3 nd
N kg ha−1 yr−1 −72.3 −81.6 −49.5 −59.5
P kg ha−1 yr−1 −19.0 −3.02 −5.02 2.98

1: NON: no organic or mineral fertilizers application, MIN only mineral fertilizer applications, ORG only organic fertilizer
applications, MINORG application of both organic and mineral fertilizers;
2 data from Leifeld et al. (2009);
3 derived from data in Leifeld et al. (2009) for the 0–20 cm;
4from Bosshard (2007) for the 0–50 cm horizon;
5 nd: not determined.
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Table 7. Effects of treatments on selected soil properties of the 0–20 cm horizon and on C : N : P
ratios in the 4th crop rotation in the DOK field experiment, Switzerland. The soil pH, total C and
total N are from Oberson et al. (2013), the other data are unpublished.

Treatments NON MIN ORG MINORG Statistics
SEM Treatment Effect

pH water 5.79 6.61 6.43 6.30 0.08 ***
Total organic C C g kg−1 9.88 11.3 12.6 12.2 0.5 **
Total N N g kg−1 1.37 1.44 1.64 1.56 0.09 *
Total P P mg kg−1 573 700 699 750 33 *
Organic P Po mg kg−1 351 383 419 403 19 ns
Inorganic P Pi mg kg−1 222 317 279 346
Mineral N N mg kg−1 5.96 5.92 5.74 5.62 0.9 ns
Resin P P mg kg−1 1.71 11.41 5.33 7.91 1.4 **
Microbial C Cmic mg kg−1 176 208 259 211 21 ns
Microbial N Nmic mg kg−1 33.0 37.4 55.3 37.8 6.4 ns
Microbial P Pmic mg kg−1 18.8 31.7 36.5 33.3 2.7 **

Molar ratio of total elements C : N 8.39 9.17 9.00 9.14 0.17 ns
C : P 44.5 41.7 46.7 42.0 3.0 ns
N : P 5.31 4.55 5.19 4.60 0.5 ns

Molar ratio of organic elements C : Po 72.7 76.2 77.8 78.1 4.3 ns
N : Po 8.67 8.31 8.65 8.55 0.7 ns

Molar ratio of microbial elements Cmic : Nmic 6.20 6.48 5.46 6.52 0.6 ns
Cmic : Pmic 24.3 17.2 18.5 16.8 1.7 *
Nmic : Pmic 3.90 2.62 3.36 2.55 0.3 *
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Figure 1. Relationship between the molar N : P ratios in the inputs and the molar N : P ratios in
the soil microbial biomass in the Saria field experiment.
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(a)                                        (b) 

Figure 2. Relationships (a) between the C : P molar ratio in inputs and the soil C : N molar ratio
and (b) between the C : P molar ratio in inputs and the soil C : P molar ratio in the Wagga Wagga
field experiment.
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Figure 3. Relation between the C budget and the soil C : organic P molar ratio in the DOK field
experiment.
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(a) (b)

Figure 4. Relationships between soil C and soil N concentrations (a) and between soil N and
soil organic P concentrations (b) in the three field experiment. Points in blue represent DOK,
points in red represent Wagga Wagga, and points in green represent Saria. All relations are
statistically significant at p < 0.05.
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Figure 5. Relationship between soil microbial N and microbial P concentrations in the three
field experiments. Points in blue represent DOK, points in red represent Wagga Wagga, and
points in green represent Saria. The relationships in Saria and Wagga Wagga are statistically
significant at p < 0.05.
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